
Smart Home Security 
That Keeps You Connected

System was not armed when Emily left 
home at 8:18 am.

Arm Security System

Enjoy a complete sense of security with a new type of system: 
expertly installed, customized for your home, professionally 
monitored, and controllable from anywhere. Alarm.com 
connects your whole home into a single, easy-to-use system to 
keep you and your family safer and more connected.

SIMPLIFY YOUR SECURITY

Alarm.com Scenes are helpful commands that let you arm your security 
system, lock your doors, and adjust your lights with one touch.

SEE WHAT’S HAPPENING

Whether you’re out grabbing groceries or in your home office, you’ll have 
eyes on important activity with HD video from indoors, outdoors, and the 
front door.

TAKE ACTION FROM ANYWHERE

Did you leave home without arming the system or locking the door? We’ve 
got your back. Your system will notify you, and you can tap the alert to 
secure your home remotely. 

Technology that adjusts to your lifestyle

Keep your home and family safe with Alarm.com’s award-winning 
Smart Arming feature. Smart Arming adapts to your routines 
and deactivates your security system automatically at a pre-set 
time or when motion is detected at home. 

Watch Smarter Home Security on our YouTube channel.
Scan the QR code or visit on this link.
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https://youtu.be/XDHnenHXeAw


24/7 Professional Home Monitoring

When every second counts, you need a security system that you can rely on. Alarm.com offers 24/7 professional 
monitoring as an essential life safety service to quickly address emergencies and dispatch help when you need it.

Quickly and easily address  
alarms with Smart Signal

Use Alarm.com’s award-winning Smart Signal feature to cancel 
or verify an alarm within seconds with the Alarm.com app. 
Smart Signal lets you communicate directly with your 
monitoring station to alert emergency services faster while 
helping you avoid false alarm fines.

STAY SECURE

Operators can more rapidly assess a situation with People Detection, so 
you can rest easy knowing your home is protected around the clock in the 
event of a true emergency. 

STAY PROTECTED

Whether you’re home or away, your monitoring service is always on guard. 
If an emergency occurs, your monitoring service alerts your local police, 
fire, or EMS to quickly dispatch help. See all of the steps an operator takes 
to keep you safe right in the app so you’re always up to date.

STAY CONNECTED

The cellular connection between your security panel and monitoring 
station can’t be cut like a traditional phone line. Crash & Smash technology 
alerts your monitoring station even if an intruder tries to destroy your 
security panel. We’ve got your back. Your system will notify you, and you 
can tap the alert to secure your home remotely.

CANCEL ALARM VERIFY ALARM

Press & Hold 2:00Time 
Remaining

KITCHEN SMOKE DETECTOR ACTIVATED

Watch Smart Signal on our YouTube channel.
Scan the QR code or visit on this link.
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https://youtu.be/yNoAbaUFpKY


Stop fumes from spreading with Alarm.com

When a fire starts, smoke spreads fast. Alarm.com protects you by pausing 
your thermostat automatically when the alarm sounds to prevent toxic 
fumes from spreading further.

Keep your home and family safer with customized 
smart security solutions that give you the freedom 
to live your life. Contact a local service provider or 
find one at www.alarm.com. 

Professional Fire and CO Protection

Ordinary smoke and carbon monoxide detectors offer limited protection. 
Alarm.com-powered detectors work with your security system to keep you 
safe and professionally protected, 24/7.

NOTIFY EMERGENCY SERVICES

If there’s a fire or carbon monoxide leak 
in your home, your monitoring station 
will automatically alert first responders 
even if you can’t call for help. 

GET INSTANT ALERTS

An interconnected system detects and 
alerts you to signs of danger in an 
instant so you can keep your home and 
loved ones safe and protected. 

PREVENT FALSE ALARMS

Left dinner in the oven a bit too long? 
Not a problem—cancel false fire alarms 
quickly with the Alarm.com app.

Smoke detected. Living Room thermostat shut off.
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